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Food Prices Hit
My Lady's Poodle

New York, Nov. 12-- The latest
rise in the price of food in New
York will affect pet dogs at several
of the leading hotels. Announce-
ment was made today that the price
of dog food has been raised to
equal that charged for guests. Shin
bones will now cost 50 cents apiece
and the price for chopped meat has
been boosted from 20 cents a pound
to 75 cents.

Qhe fashion CenterJor Woman'0

ITALIANS FIGHT

VALIANTLY IN

SUGANA VALLEY

Recover Captured Strongholds
by Resolute Counter Attacks

and Determinedly Resist
German Hordes.

ITALIANS ARE FIRM AS

BIG BATTLE IMPENDS

ON THE RIVER PIAVE

Advancing Germans Are Almost Within Artillery Range
of Venice, Which Fears Bombardment, and Has

Covered the Doges Famous Palace

With Sand Bags.

Few Coats Could Be

So Delightfully
Powerful efforts are being exerted

by the Austro-Genna- n invaders of
northern Italy to pierce the Italian
front in the eastern Trentino and hv

Lamp Shades and
.

Their Making .
It's a fascinating work mak
ing shades. '

There is no restriction as to
size, or style, or color from
the smallest o f boudoir
lamps to the piano size, we
have wire frames ready to
be made up. All that's re-

quired is a little pleasant
work. When materials are
purchased in the stor,e :.

.

Lessons Are Free.
Artneedlework

Third Floor

streets; the next the firing ceased and
the people doffed their hats as a fu-

neral cortege with four white horses
drawing a white canopied hearse and
black-garbe- d mourners following on
foot, crossed the Morskaia directly in
the line of fire.

Bullets spattered against the facades
of the buildings and one military ca-

det fell in a crumpled heap across the
street from the Associated Press of-

fice. Another fell with a shot through
the head as he was warning the on-

lookers to seek safer quarters.
The military cadets within the tele-

phone exchange surrendered shortly
after dusk, when their ammunition
became exhausted. The citv then be

(Or Artortatfd FrrM.)
Italian Headquarters in Northern

Italy, Nov. 13. A heavy and contin- -

Charming
There are the most

satisfying plain-tailor- ed

model s

quite severe and
but very

fashionable and good

breaking forward to the plains from
the Sugana valley and outflank the
Italian lihe, on the lower Piave, pro-
tecting Venice.

Berlin's official renort tndav rlaima

keys and went in. But she was not
there."

Mrs. Herdman in the morning ses-
sion testified that at the time the
nego, Smith, stepped up on the porch
and knocked at the door that the door some successes for the Teutonic

armies in this attempt. They tookwas slightly open but that the screen
was shut Mont Jonirara. northeast nf Aeiatrn

Nethaway testified that he then
called up her sisters, Mrs. Bagero
and Mrs. Dalby and asked where his
wife was. Then he drove back to his !

hi
office in Florence and "took off his
coat and vest and washed his hands."

to wear. Fur trimmed

styles are appearing
with a richness of ef-

fect that is difficult to
describe. Every fabric
is all wool the tail-brin- g

is very fine.

came quiet except for occasional spas-
modic firing.

Two other clashes between the
military cadets and the Bolsheviki oc-

curred at the Fontakna bridge, where
a military cadet car was captured and
the inmates killed, and at Vladmirsky
the military school, which was bom-
barded and captured only after a
brave defense. The military cadets
correspond to the West Point cadets
in America.

The committee of public safety is

and further to the northeast made
headway between the Sugana and
Cismon valleys, storming defensive
works in this area.

The fighting here obviously is of a
desperate nature and the Italian
fqrees have shown themselves in a
mood of determined resistance. In
the Asiago area last Saturday, for in-

stance, two peaks in the same defen-
sive zone as Mont Longara were cap-
tured by the invaders, but afterwards
were retaken by (he Italians in reso-
lute counter attacks.

Between the fjcrrmn nnrl the ri

nous bombardment is proceeding
along the lower Piave river, marking
the opening stages o! extensive oper-
ations on this new line.

Whether a general engagement is
imminent depends largely upon the
enemy, as the Italians are now en-

trenched behind the river and fight-
ing defensive tactics, with the stream
and their forces check-

ing the further extension of the an

offensive. The engage-
ments thus far have consisted of epi-

sodes at detached points, although the

shelling extends almost uninterrupt-
edly for 40 miles along the lower
Piave. The crash of some enemy
heavy guns is now heard, showing
that the Austrians and Germans have
been able to bring up a few of these
monster pieces.

No longer is a secret made of the
fact that Piave is the line of defense
to which the supreme command has
been bending its energies steadily for
(he last 10 days. The upper end of
this line joins the Trentmo front,
making virtually one unified front,
ca'ninir in a huee arc from Lake

The Blouse Store -

Silk models! in plain tailor-

ed effects, are among the
newest arrivals.

Second Floor

rrom the office he called the sisters
again and then got in the auto and
started for home.

There were three soldier boys on
the street that I tried to get to ride
with me, but they wouldn't come.
Then I saw the Holseman boy and
got him to go with me. I told him
that I was worried about my wife be-

cause I couldn't find her. Then we
picked up another fellow that 1 didn't
know and I got him to go with me."

Nethaway Reaches Scene,
"We got to the bridge and I told

the boys to go up each side of the
track. I went up the middle of the
track looking on both sides. I went
clear home.' I saw Herdman and
asked him if he had seen my wife.

per Piave valleys the Italian line it $50, ,$65, $75, $85siraigntening out to virtually an even
line for the connecting link between
the Piave and Trentino front Tt i

apparently in this process that the
town or about five miles
west of Feltre. which
Sundav bv the Teuton, nnrl en Aitt

enoeavonng to unite the opposition
elements. It purposes the formation
of a stable power to take charge of
th government until a constituent as-

sembly meets.

Y. M. C. A. Rally Is Held

At Springfield, Neb.
Springfield. Neb., Nov. 13. (Spe-

cial.) A rousing rally was held here
Sunday night in the opera house to
raise funds for the Young Men's
Christian association on the war front
and in the various cantonments in
this country.

Seven hundred and eighty-nin- e

dollars were subscribed. ... .

distance east of the Sugana, has been
given up to the Austro-Germa- n ad

Graceful Corseting
for Youthful Figures
We recommend Bien Jolie
Grecian Treco Corsets the
garment that breathes the
corset of grace and comfort,
and, yet costs no more than
ordinary corsets.

$2.50 Upwards
Let us fit you now.

vance.
The extremist nartv urrnVti ;nr1

control of the Petrograd government

Garda to the mouth of the Piave,
near Venice.

; Protection of Venice.

Precautionary measures to protect
Venice continue, lest the enemy,

, whose long range guns are not far
off, should attempt to bombard the
famous art center. The palace of the

Doges has been covered with sand

bagsfand the delicate facade has been

tasi wee claims in an official state-
ment tent out bv wireless
trograd to. have inflicted a complete

Fine Fox Furs

'Carefully selected pelts made into

the most graceful shapes of the pres-e- nt

season. Foxes are so fashionable
so 'very satisfactory appearing

and so serviceable.
i .

A Special Display
of Foxes Wednesday

ucieai on tne torces ot Jfremier Ker-
ensky and General i Korniloff, advanc-
ing on Petroa-rar-l The sncra ammn
occurred near Tsarkoe-Sel- o, IS milesThe Campanile has sand bags for

40 feet around the base. The Grand
canal is filled with gondolas being
,i.rt (nr trantnrtrtation OUrDOSGS. i

soum or retrograa.
The Kerensky forces are said to be

retiring. The nremier annerentlw Im

still with them. Measures are being"In the sector where a small de

Washable Leather Gloves

In white, gray, ivory,
Newport ivory, with con-

trasting embroideries. ,

$2.25, $2.50, $2.75

ma iiic ooisneviu
communique declares.

tachment off our troops had taken up
their places in the trenches as a part
of their training the enemy (as it
customary --in trench warfare when STREETS RON RED

DR. McKENNEYSayt:
"Your satisfaction is es-

sential to our success.'' i i.i

Best SliverHeaviest Brldee
Work, per tooth.

75c

AS FACTIONS FIGHT

F0RPETR06RAD

IGMtlnnewl VW.es. a 4

$4.00
WacuW Ptati Best 22 k Cold

Crown aGentl? tab ShinsJC

He said that he had seen a negro go-

ing away from the house 15 minutes
ago.

"Werej'ou worried about your wife
at this timet."

"When I heard about that negro
you bet I was worried," Nethaway
answered.

He testified finally to the search
with Herdman along the banks where
he found his wife's body.

Mrs. Herdman Testifies.
Mrs. Jessie Herdman, wife of the

telegraph operator at Briggs station,
and her husband were the principal
witneses for the state during the
morning.

"I saw Mr. Nethaway come home
in his car about 3:16," Mrs. Herdman
testified. "He left again in about five
minutes. He left hit motor running
while he went into the house. He
drove away in a hurry.

"We were lying down and heard
a noise down the tracks. 'What was
that?' I said to Mr. Herdman. 'It's
only some pigeons out on the tracks
he, replied.'- -

Mrs. Herdman testified that the
heard the Nethaway dog bark and
upon looking up saw Smith walk up
on the Nethaway porch and rap at
the door, The dog came running up
to him and he patted it on the head.
He left immediately and came to the
Herdman yard, where he drank from
hit hand at the pump and, went away,
she said, ,

Thomas A. Edwards testified to
finding Mrs. Nethaway't hat bv a
path where someone had walked up
the hill through the grass. The hat
was half way up the hiU between the
right-of-wa- y and the place where the
body was found. The little blue and
white hat was exhibited in court

Nethaway Showa Strain.
At this point in the testimony the

veins stood out on Nethaway't fore

worth $1S to 138,

$5, $8, $10 $4.00, awaw aedajv JU9J
nurses and French officers gained oer-- We pleas you or re fond tout men re.

. V .viiivtc VIICIII. 7McKENNEY DENTISTS
14th and Farnara 1324 Farnao St

Pbon Douglas 2872.

Chanige off

Location
Jfuneral Brings ArmUtice.

At
icts were whizzinor thrm,i, )- .-

fresh troops are oeueveo io nave
taken places in front line trenches)
fof reconnaissance purposes executed
a well-planr.- . raid and succeeeded
in temporarily penetrating the short
segment of the line held by our
forces, inflicting a few casualties and
taking prisoners. '

"A unit) of our artillery, also in the
course of its training, came in contact
with the enemy and acquitted itself

very .creditably in this first encounter.
"In Italy the situation is developing

as normally as can be expected un-

der the circumstances.

,t On Russian Front '

"Along the eastern front no opera-
tions of military importance took
place.; ; 'v.

"The enemy Instead ci attacking
lias renewed its efforts to fraternize
with the Russians. Owing to the in-

volved political situation and r the
fresh outbreaks of the extremist ele-

ments, it is probable that these may
have a marked influence on the gen-er- al

strategy of the war which we
mm tut nrnMr1 tA mt."
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American Hammered Piston Rings
What They Are and What they

Our City Ticket Office is now per-
manently located at 411 South 15th
Street Railway Exchange Building.
Telephone Douglas 42$,

Our City Freight Office will tem-

porarily locate in Room 437, 4th
Floor, same' building. Telephones
Douglas 447 and 448.

The same courteous attention will
continue to be accorded our patrdns.

Do for Your Car and Truck

f i tl I i i 1 i
head ad he buried his face in his
handkerchief. His sister put her arm
about his neck to steady him. '

Note B&JI Aoint Hammer M&rkr
I

Edwards testified that he later
found a piece of Mrs. Nethaway's
skirt at a soot near the right-of-wa- y

at the foot of the hill. J. S. McNaHy,"Thomas Edwards testified to fmd.-in- g

the knife handle and the knife
blade near the scene where the body
wat found.

Division Passenger Agent.

. P. Hennessy,
Commercial Agent.NO MORE CATARRH

Bed Sevolt Wins
In Bloody Battle

VAt Tsarkoe-Sel- o

.

MCXmtlned Trom Tif One.)
cause, was hopeless,, as no news of
Kerensky came and the ammunition
was nearly exhausted. Many of them
had been paroled after the Winter
palace surrendered last week and they
feared! to trust themselves again in
the, hands of the Bolsheviki.

.
' Capture Antonoff.

In taking the exchange the cadets
had captured M. Antonoff, the assist-
ant minister of war, .whom they held
prisoner. j

Panic toon seized the defenders.
The officers in desperation cut the
buttons' and insignia from their uni-

forms, while others discarded their
unjforms and attired themselves in
the garments of the linemen. Frantic
telephone calls were sent in every di-

rection asking for help. Finally M.
Antonoff and Mr. Williams were sent
to parley with Bolsheviki, who prom-
ised the men would be spared if they
surrendered. Thisithe cadets did, one

A CusreatssJ Treetnient That Hss Stove

I

the Tset ot Tims.
CaUrrh curt eon and ea tilth surs pro,

but Hvemtt continues, to boat eaUrrk aad
otolith Ho dliKUtttnt; symptomo wherever
civilisation exists. .

Ever tar tht already onormont ooloo et
Oils real)? olontifie treatment (or catarrh
trow aroatwr, aBl) the present year should

how all records broken.
II you breathe Hyomel dally as directed

It will end your catarrh, or it won't coil
you cent

If you have a bard rubber Hyomel In.
haler somewhere around the house, get It
out and ttart it at once to forever rid your-el- f

ot catarrh.
Sherman MeCbnnell Drug Co. or any

other good drucriet will cell you bottle
ot Hyomel (liquid), ctart to breathe it and
notice bo quickly it clean out the air
passages and makes the entire bead feel fin

Hyomel used regularly will end catarrh,
coughs, colds, bronchitis or asthma. A com-
plete outfit. Including a hard rubber pocketInhaler and bottle of Hyomel. costs but
little. No stomach dosing; just breathe itIt "ills the germs, soothes and heals , the

Iwfelare' connected th
M ,the Bell Telephone UvCumP J'n the United fW

tfrnesln the

p
"

by one. Many ot tne telepnone oper-
ators remained at their posts through-
out the firing. Miss Beatty cheered
and encouraged the more timorous
girls and assisted in treating the
wounds of cadets who had been shot

8 AMERICAN HAMMERED PIS-
TON RINGS, being LEAK-TIGH- T,

prevent oil from getting into the cyl-

inder heads this does away with
smoking and avoids spark plug trou-
ble.

9 AMERICAN HAMMERED PIS-
TON RINGS are guaranteed npt to
wear the cylinder walls. Every ring is
tested for hardness of metal. If the
metal proves too hard or too soft the
ring is discarded. The metal in every
AMERICAN RING is sufficiently hard
not to wear rapidly, but not hard
enough to wear the cylinder wall. It is
cheaper to have the piston ring wear
than the cylinder wall, as it costs less
to buy piston rings than to have cyl-
inders re-bore- d. -

10 AMERICAN HAMMERED PIS-
TON RINGS, having proved them-
selves the best quality rings ever made,
were adopted as. exejusive standard
equipment and are now being used
and highly recommended by Pierce-Arro- w,

Chalmers, White, Winton,
Stearns, Lozier, Mercer, Kelly-Springfiel- d,

Stejreman, Wright-Marti- n, Aero-marin- e,

Thomas Morse, and many
other Aeroplane and Motorboat manu-dctur6- i9

11 AMERICAN HAMMERED PIS-
TOL RINGS are made in' all sizes to fit all
motors and are sold by leading garages, re-

pair shops and accessory dealers, with this
guarantee full purchase price refunded if
results are not entirely satisfactory.

12 AMERICAN HAMMERED PIS-
TON RINGS set of 12 for Ford Car, $7.50.
Sets for Dodee, Buick, Hudson, Overland,
Maxwell, Cadillac, Cole, Packard and other

' cars equally low in price.
13 AMERICAN HAMMERED PIS-

TON RINGS are a NECESSITY, not a luxury,
and will pay for themselves in a short tim? in

1 AMERICAN HAMMERED PIS-
TON RINGS are absolutely LEAK
TIGHT.

2 --AMERICAN HAMMERED PIS-
TON RINGS are CONCENTRIC and
made of one piece that is, the same
thickness at all parts of the circumfer-
ence. This leaves no place for oil or
carbon to accumulate in back of ring
and the grooves in the "piston can not
be worn out of parallel.

3 AMERICAN HAMMERED PIS-
TON RINGS obtain their tension
through a patented hammering pro-
cess. This tension is permanent, be-
cause the compressed metal on the in-

side of the ring cannot lose its tension,
no matter how hot the ring may get.
AMERICAN RINGS, therefore, never
have to be replaced on account of loss
of compression.

4 AMERICAN HAMMERED PIS-
TON RINGS exert a uniform pressureat all points of the ring. This keepsthe cylinders round and the cost cf re-bori- ng

them is eliminated.
5 AMERICAN HAMMERED PIS-

TON RINGS, because of their perma-
nent tension and the powerful com-
pression they create increase the
motto's power by 10 to 30 per cent
(actual tests).

6 AMERICAN HAMMERED PIS-
TON RINGS, being absolutely LEAK-TIGH- T,

will save from 25 to 50 percent gasoline, and 50 to 75 per cent
oil (actual tests).

7 AMERICAN HAMMERED PIS-
TON RINGS, being CONCENTRIC, fit
the cylinder grooves evenly at all
points and prevent the collection of
carbonthis means no more carbon
trouble.

imiamea memDrane. Advertisement.
by the Bolsheviki.

"My God! I've Found
wii tint, Ntm

mni MtiicmlAutHir." Is Weird Cry
' J Nethaway Makes ir mum

EVERY MOTHERI

EVERY DAUGHTER
w

NIEEDS IR.ON
AT. TIMES

To put strength into hr nerves
Th

House ot
Taylor I ( HOTEL MARTINIQUE

and color iqto her cheeks I

'There a '
Be no BsauU.
tel. healthy. BroadwaV, 32d St, New York

One Block from Pennsylvania Station
Equally Convenient for

Amusements, Shopping or Business

157 pleasant rooms, with private bath
$2.50 PER DAY

257 excellent rooms with private bath,
facinc street, southern exposure.

savings on gasoline and oil alone. fiiiii i
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CBtiBMd From Vint faae.)
in the morning session that Nethaway
came home in his car at 3:15.

The Testimony. ,
"Were you at your borne about

3:15 p. m. Nethaway?"
Mr. Piattl for the state asked.

"No, sir, I was not"
"Were you at your home between

3 o'clock and. the time you met
Learned?'

"I don't see how I could have
been," Nethaway replied. "I met
Learned and went in his car iwith
him to look at some property. We
came back and he left me and I gotin my car and drove home. That
was about 4 o'clock." '

Nethaway testified that he left his
car standing in the shade near the
station while he went with Learned
in Learned car to look at the land.

, Hit wife was to meet him at the
Bnggs station to go with him and

Mr. Learned to look at the land in
question, he testified. Later se was
going to go to ber sisters. She did
not appear. He did not worry about
her - until he returned with Mr.
Learned and found that she jiad not
arrived yet.

..:y, Misses Wife.
"I then drove around home. The

door was locked and I took out my

WARNING Do not use piston rings made of more thanfit: one piece. If you want to know why write US.

harm than good. Today doctors yre--
crim wnnH inm nuuios irm

This particular form of Iran is easily
assimilated, doea not blacks nor re

the teath nor useeC the stemaea.

DELCO EXIDE SERVICE
STATION

?o.uu rcjrc UAI
Also' Attractive Rooms from $1.50.The Restaurant Prices Are Most Moderate.400 BathsIt will Increase the strength and en- -

duranea at Mh. SMraua. writable.
careworn.' hectare looking women t 600 Rooms 1 1er ceni la two wecae- - rose in many
nuances, t have used It In my owa

Yraetlee with most surprising result
rdlnsnd King. M. D.. sr 2024 Farnam St., Omaha, Neb.
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